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‘ It docs not matter, dear,’ Faith said to 
tta, kissing three pairs of waiting lips 

vxitwcen her words. ‘If they dpp't expect 
ie, they will be all the more surprised.’
What a ‘ Good-bye’ it w£S ip the blepk

ctle station 1 Faith's eyes wep. the only ,n tha CTrl,(wl a writer g|TOa the
y ones there, and tp her it seeped as If eymptome and several remedies for every 
ie relief of tears could neyer visit them c„mmon complaint, prevalent with almost

’"The help that I shall take home ,illbe IZLZ " le" e*‘e,'t #
o little,’ Faith had sfud to herselt the hamD1JLd .ft wdteC

night before, -and my jpurneys have, ah- „hich ha, ^ Sl'ed, petted, stuffej 
ready cost me so much, that I shall travel with fat,, and calorifled in
third class. How thoroughly my one at- ^ p0s,ible Way, begins to protest.' The 
tempt at being useful and helpful has fail; machi£ery Is clogged ; headache, dyspep- 
ed through my owp fault 1 sia, and the thousand nameless sensations

So she went into a IhinHlass carriage ; 0, ^".comfort which wé charge to variablerh£,e4>9pôdiÇ^Lver^
round it, looking ip enviously, because it to_roorrow fl,e brain is pierced with blind- 
contained the girl who had been so kind . gangy,f|. and 60 each dav's external 
and loving a friend to them is made responsible for internal short-

At Aderllyn Juuctipu Faifh Brandon had coœjng Tha litterateur, ip atrabilious fau
te stop and wait for another train; and mor afflicU'the world with morbid philb- 
here she was puzsled and bewildered, for - A The pMtor sees weak humanity 
no anxious attentive porters took her at J™' than ever ,iBfui end his Lenton 
once in charge as they had been accustom- tomiU M u„con,ciou,l, tinctured with 
cd to do when she descended from a first- # de c {, fJt the pangs of his own mor^ 
class carriage, vyhile she stood beside her " qql0 housewife, in overheated
boxes, she saw Mr. Glendower enter the — wftfa a monotone of circumscribed 
station from the bopkmg-offlce, and Care and too little outside diversion, finds
leisurely down the platform, apparently . £t . di, aI-r in kitchen, chat» in 
■waiting for the same traip. That he saw tllc nursery, a forlorn hope In her mend- 
and recognised her she felt quite sure, and . . ,L,
that he was as indifferent to her presence ^ong otLer remedies for people whq 
ns to that of any other passenger she felt „ j aiways have a bilious attack in 
quite suse also. Up and down he passed the —jjng n <• The following seems the 
close to her—his arms folded, his eyes on moet potent:

ground or liking straight before them, Qn rising, sponge the body lightly and 
his face cpld and proud. When the train q„jj^]y with chid water, briskly toweling 
puffed in at last it happened that be had after It is not necessary that this be a 
Stopped in his idle saunter close beside ;0Dg or laborious operation ; the more' to. 
her; and for a moment she hesitated to pidly the better, with sufficient friction to 
take her seat in the uninviting carnage, bring a glow to the skin. If you cannot 
with its four compartments open and nearly aac°%'h'meV go over the whole bodil y 
filled. Bqt this hesitation lasted pnly fot ^ least make (t » potqjf to daily
a second............................. sponge the trunk and arms. Rousing and

< What class, ’em ?.’ mmnred the porter, 6tt’im=lating tbe „hoIe ,y,tem,clearing and 
when he returned from taking her luggage 0 aning tp0rees, it imparts an indescrib- 
to the van And Faith answered him in a a{,,e ^beffl and exhilaration, amply re- 
voice which unconsciously she made very paying ih“ effort. Rehabilitated, you 
clear and distinct ; Ihen followed him "jS are now ri a iy for your morning bitters, 
took hey scat, while Victor stood near, still namely| tbe clear juice of à fresh lemon ip 
looking at anything rather than at her. R wine-glass of water, without sugar.

“TW) t? This is a bomb straight qt the enemy, for
a little bitterly. I am vhere I shoul a more potent solvent of bile is uot in the

, ... _ ____. .. - . materia medico. Searching out rheumatic
The end of the journey came m the f - ten(jenCv attacking those insidious foes 

gathering darkness of the November even- „hich ,,oring up angul8h against pur 
' ing ; and it seemed to Faith but a dreary lat,.r dllyS_cUk.„U-it pervades the sys- 

hoiue-coming, w ithout the glad gre.tmg like a fine moral sense, rectifying in-
which she had never missed before cipient error. It is needful, perhaps to

Md beenT'Lu-k^n; f«
tributing, first-class passenger action sftera pork-eating winter for ouran-

- Is there no one here to meet you then, ceetore waa a wineglass full of very bard 
Miss Brandon ? asked a gentleman beside cidcr) ^iade effervescent by a crumb oÇ sat

Soda. More poteqt and palatable is the
-I forgot to put mv letter in the post- ca°“ccntric forc0 of tbe pure ,emon 

l«g,’ said Faith, lightly, but trembling venturE m claim for lhi, se,f-treat-
very much as she stood in the dismalglow me^talone faithfullv applied, more relief 
of thestot,onandf=lt\ ictor so close be- tor tho body end stimulus to the mind than 
"' Vou wish ?o0r0ancaebXtPhcnVme' from a Uttery of pill, or quarts of heybde-

‘Ido, Mr. Glendower,’ she laughed, cpcuo ’ 
with a nervous effort which he plainly 
read, - hut the wish cannot bring me 
pne.’

", vFOB SALE.
MT0RRfg‘oN," dCMued,

A. the ctrange offeed come, on, «.re M^oytb 
must bq exercised in regard to young lie county, containing "
animals. It is best to turn them on to of 22 aote, and a gras» lof of 10 acres, on 
grass for an hour or two daily,before the mjduLB8 road. There ere twe Orehi 
pasture becomes full- Well-condition- containing 207 Apple Trees, which, tht 
ed yearling» are in more danger than comparatively young.yieldrahout 100 b»"els 
poorer ones,and with them greater core
should be taken. fe a b,ar;ng state. There arson the premises

a dwelling Uouee.Woodheuee.Workshone, Car
riage House and a Barn—all of which ate 
Commodionsly end tastefully arranged.

R. STEWART,
Administre ter, .

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IlfTF you wish to be happy end got good re- 
-a- turns for your labor, get one of

JOHN HALL’S WQQJDBN 
PLOUGHS.

They ate safe, prompt, and reliable. Sloughy 
made and repaired at short notice.

JOHN HALL.
litOpd

YOUNG STOCK.PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.SPRING FEVER : HOW NOT TO 
' HAVE IT.

Lawreneetown, April 25tfa, ’77. E1 OIMIBAL AOKNT8PIANOFORTESq"UST RECEIVED.

4 Frpeh Supply of
—for—Oranges, Lemons COWS AND CALVES.WEBER,

MATHU8EK, 

flSC HER,

(j.A.Prince&Co.’syAND Incoming cows need careful feeding. 
Moderate feed will be found prevent
ative of trouble after calving. Witfc 
high-bred cows there is danger of milk 
fever or garget. Prevent these by 
light feeding, for a rflo^th previous to 
the birth of the calf, and by moderate 
purgative just after the calf appears.

ZD-A.TZH3S, ALSO FOB

SALS.Also a large.supply of ORGANSLaBELLK,

CONFECTIONERY, THE Farm known ae GLENFERN, 
tho property of REV. ROBERT 
STEWART, situated in Sooth Farm

ington, about 130 rods from Wilmot station, 
Annapolis County, containing 112 acres. There 
is an extensive young orchard that yitiy Sp
iles that command the highest price’ll tee 
Jacket. There are on tbe premises a very 

eligible Dwelling House, Woodhouse and barn 
in good repair.

and other IÏÉ.BaudMelodians.AND VifsfcrClass Makers.
CLARK'S and RANKINS'S

BISQTJITS I
LYDIA C. WHEELOOK.

PREVENTION OF BLACKLEG.

To the Editor of the Journal,
Having noticed in the February num- 

bet of The Journal some inquiries from 
y. L., Cherokee, Iowa, and, having lost 
several calves almost every season 
from 1853 until 1867 with blackleg, 
most of them in February of each year, 
and always the best calves, I wish to 
give H. L.,apd others the benefit of my 
experience, i had come to the conclusion 
there must be something in my slough 
hay that affected the calves, hut I now 
think I was too liberal a feeder. In 
1867 I was in England, and spoke to Rice 
my cousin, a vertinary surgeon in large 
practice. He said, “ Follow pay direc
tions and yon will not be troubled.”
He gave me a selon needle that car- 
ries » half inch tape, directed me to 
put some Spanish fly ointment upon 
tbe tape, draw out tbe loose skin on 
the brisket,run the needle through the 
skin, tape following ; take out the 
needle, tie loosely ; as soon as matter 
forms give the tape an occasional pall.
I did as directed and have not lost a 
calf with blackleg since. One 'season 
I did not do it ; 1 had two calves taken 
With blackleg the same day. I bled 
them in the neck very heavily ; one 
was swollen under the belly before I 
went to bed. I pulled out a penknife 
and stabbed the swelling, probably
twenty times,and told my son that one x KT XT" EST XkX E PC" T 
would not live till morning, but they 
both recovered. I have had 
ten miles to borrow the needle. If you 
have no proper needle, take a penknife 
and if you have no ointment, put the 
centre of an onion in ; but also put 
tape or thin leather, so as you can pull 
it, and keep the sore running for three 
or four weeks. If this is done, I fully 
believe it will prevent any danger of an 
attack of blackleg, Men that keep 
calves starving around straw piles—no 
heavier at two years than they should 
be at nine months—are never troubled . 
with blackleg. Hbrbebi Blakbway, v 
Ridott, Ills.—National Live Stock Jour- il

The "Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN
BRIDGETOWN, Marsh 7th, ’77

A SPECIALTY.
This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Philadelphia. gujT Evvvy instrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Crarlottr Sts., 
ST. JOHN, N, B.

Biotic©!NOTICE!
GOVERNMENT SAVINGS' BANK.

ANNAPOLIS^ AGENCY.
A LL Depositors in the SAVINGS BANK 
A at Annapolis, ate hereby requested to 
bring in thoir PASS BOOKS immediately for 
vesiBeation to the Agent at Post Office, Anna- 
potis.

" TILOUR, Corn meal, Oatmeal and Graham 
■ - lately arrived per “ Atwood" and “ Stt*." 
from Bostcn, Musa. „

200 Bbls. Superior extra A extra.
ldtt do. Cornmeal.coaMe andfine ground,
100 do. Oat meal and Graham.

ALSO IN STOCK $

the

E. T. KENNEDY <£ CO., X, B. B. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat,
' Split peas, Beans, pork & Beef, jBT. S. L 

mf. Butter, Cheese and Eggs, potatoes,Apples.
Ac. Pickled & Dry Fish, Smoked Heeting/io. 
Halibut. Salt, coarse and fine. Biscuit in all 
varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee A Tobacco, 
Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—Kerosene—. 
American aiyl Canadian, Candles, 80 
etc., all of wh|ÿh will be sold reaeon _ 
cash, Country produce or CoNdwood.

Also.—Agents for W. d- Higgins k Son's 
Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson k Co’s Ol* 
Tanks.

H. VANBLARCOM, Agent. 
Annapolis, March 17th, 1877._________ __ ST. JOHN, N.37 Prince William Street

<9h
AND PEALKRS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.Customs Department,
LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL ÇIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Cummer.

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT MEfAL,
G AS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVF.RN’KS, HAIR FELTING, 

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS, 
RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS, 
RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GÜMMERS,

RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO., 
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Dec. 18th, 1876

Pttawa, Bk;b. 6th, 1877.
A DTHORIZED biscount on American I 

xX- voices, until further notice—5 per cent.
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs.

Iu-
lic.’

MON & MacINTOSH,
3AHKERS1BROKERS.

apl*

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

V---t»t----UNION BAH OF HALIFAX, New Goods! New Goods ! !
Made in best SecuritioslStçpksl Bonds, ke.

Interest allowed on deposists subject t<* 
cheque.

1ITRS. L. C. WIIEELOCK, has just opened 
d>i- a frxifih assortment of

pÇlODS,

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hate, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and *$lçachcd Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.

MILLINERY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
BOOTS & SHOES

selling off at 20 per cent below usual pçiças. 
Lawreneetown, Juno 13th, '76

ANNAPOLIS AtiONCY. men come

Pher, who had leisurely left tye train before 
it moved on. Spring Importations. Exchange bought and sold.HESSTNTERBST allowed on Deposits. Drafts on 

-I- New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John,and 
Halifax, at City rates. ,66 Hollis Street,

MUF1I, N. S.Just received ex SS. - Indie” from Glasgow, 
and 8. S. ” Anglia” from London, STERLING EXCHANGE 

BOUGHT and SOLD. Iy n2738 CASES OF STATIONERY, COLLECTION# MADE ON ALL BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
—BMBBAOINO—-

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ALfcX. SHEARER, Agent.

" FOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream end B. Laid, 
■ - Large and Small Poet, Fist, Legal Cap, 
Rill Cap tiommercial Letter and Note Paper», 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Poet, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter end Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique ExvSLorxa—Square nnd 
Business Sises. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing and Visiting Card», MOURN
ING STATIONERY ell grades. Gilktt’», 
Mitchell’s, and other makers' PENS, Quill 
Pçne. A, W. Faber's and Rowney’s LEAD 
/’ENClti. Programme end Carpenter's 

enoils, Stephen's Blue, Black and Jet Bleak 
Writing nnd Copymg INKS, Ink Powder, 
chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red tape. Slates and Pencils, he., he.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be fonnd 
complete in sixes and bindings,

THOMAS f. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, W. S. 

Iy no 19.

r!SOME FUNNY ADVERTISEMENTS. Jan. 10 n38 If

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S >xConsumption Cured !*. You will walk then ?’
1 Yes. wyi you bring my luggage ofl 

to the cottage, Hearn, when your work 
is over for to-day ? Good nightt Mr. Glen
dower.’

Again he kept his band beside him when 
she offered here, and blushing hotly, Faith 
turned away. But, keepipg measure with 
lier footeteps, he turned too, *ud together 
they walked slowly down the d^sky road. 
Buck a slow,silent walk it was in tbç deep
ening gloom and solitude, while Faith 
wondered and wondered—not what be 
would think of the little cottage they would 
reach by-and-by, nor why he had chosen 
that day and time to come on, his long 
talked of visit tç Brandon, but whether, 
after they had parted now for the last time 
and she had left his life for evert he 
would come to forgive her in his heart.

When the park gates of Brandon came 
within sight at last, Faith stopped as if it 
were an understood thing that they should 
separate there:

‘ Can you see that tittle cottage beyond 
the firs ? she asked, simply. ‘ I think you 
can just see its low, dim outline. That is 
where we live, Mr. Glendoweç ; and Uiis ia 
Brandcn.’

Something-r-more m the tone than the 
words—made the implied comp: risen plain 
to Victor Glendower.

• I know,’ he answered, quietly, showing 
that lie understood bçr—‘ l have kb.OVd it 
for a long time.’

« Good-bye, Mr. Glendower,’ she said.
‘ You will not touch my hand, I know ; 
but you will say good-bye fo.r the last 
tipie.'

1 Why tor the last time ?’ he asked,
1 Because/ Faith answered, a little tired- 

}yt « it is not likely that our two paths will 
ever cross again.’
- 1 Not at all likely, dear,’ he said, with a 
gentle touch upon her shoulder; ‘because 
uuless our two paths may be one, I must 
put half tbe world between"them.’

Even in the imperfect darkness he could 
see a little of the great Uemulouç wondeif 
in her face. And then, because it looked 
bo small apd pale, and beçause it 
pure aqd true, despite the memory of that 
repented false-hood ; and because he had 
failed so signally in his long effort to be
lieve it a face be did not care for ; and be
cause be found that, through that long ef
forts it had been growing only more and 
more dear to him ; and because he bad 
begun to understand toot how his cwn 
pride had been tco blame, and his own 
pride bad bgcn to blame, and his own heart 
hard and unpardoning ; and beeaxse this 
strong first love of his rushed in a tida 
across hia heart, now that he ldt it have its 
way—because of all these things, be took 
the patient, penitent face within hj& hands 
and kfssed it very tenderly.

‘ No good-bj'e, my love, only good night. 
In the morning you wUl see how easijy I 

find my way to the cottage. Whisper 
one word of forgiveness to me before you 
go ; for anything more I will Wit until 
to-morrow. One word, my gentle little 
love.”

But Faith’a whispered words were for 
bis ear alono.

Below will be found some of the od
dities in advertising :

“Twp young women want washing.”
“ Teeth extracted with great pains.”
“ Babies taken and finished in ten min

utes by a country photographer.”
“ Wcçd and coal spliV’
The next app; ared in a London news- p 

paper, under the head of“ For Sale.”
« Pianofortes—cottage — seven octavos— 
the property of a lady leaving Eng!and in 
a remarkably elegant case op beautifully 
carved supporters.”

And what does this mean ? “ Business 
ch a pee—tç be disposed of—a genuine fried 
fish business at the \yest End?>’ Doe* 
the genuineness apply to the fish, the bu
siness, or the way in which th« y are fried ?

And one’s mind gets hopelessly dazed 
over the advertisement off-ring a large 
reward for “ A large Spanish blue gentle
man’s cloak lost in the neighborhood of 
the market.

There are others deliciously inconse
quent, like the advertisement of a run
away, which furnished this valuable hint 
of identification : “ Age not precisely
known, but looks older than be is.”

Or the notice a shoemaker puts on his 
door: “Shall be back in ten days from 
the time you Sieç this shingle ’1

“ Some however, leave no loophole for 
doubt : ‘ ‘ Babies having taken one bottle 
of my soothing sprup, XTÜJ never cry 
anymore.”

And an editor puffing airtight coffins 
sard : “ No person havihg once tried one 
of these air-tight coffins will ever uge any 
other. ”

nat.
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE*An old physician, retired from active 

wactisy. having had placed in his hands 
>y an Bast India Missionary the formula 
of a Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, As
thma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, and all throat 
and Lung Affections : also a Positive and 
Radical 1Cure for Nervous Debility and 
ell Nervons Complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested lia wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of case», feels it big 
duty to make it known to bis suffering 
follows. Actuated by this motive, and a 
conscientious desire to relieve human suff- lABg 
ering, he will send fiike of CBARGK, to 
all who desire it, tbia recipe, with full 
directions for preparing and successfully 
using. Sent by return mail by addreea- 
lag with stamp, naming this paper. I t 

Dfc C. STEVENS,
Box 86, Brock ville, a

STANDARD

§oto' (Earnrr. ÎALCMŒR ü WïïfflfiïNall, Shoe Nall & Taek Works 

ST. I0HN, N. B. BIJAH’S QUEER CUSTOMER. are now manufacturing

lonuments <fc 
Gravestones

A funny old man, a pedler of notions 
—popped out as Bijah opened the cor- 
rider door.

“ You acknowledge that you got 
di'unk, do you 7” asked the court.

“ Yea ; I own right up.”
1 You fell in the mud,lost your stock 

in trade and bit the policeman who ar
rested you 7”

“That’s just what I did, Your Hon
or, and 1 believe I ought to be sent up 
for three months. I believe I’ve got 
down to a mean point, and it needs 
something to bring me up standing. 
Send me up and it will prove a great 
moral lesson to me,”

“Why don’t you go to Florida and 
plant an orange grove?” asked His 
Honor, as he looked down benignly on 
the old pioneer.

""Florida—orange grove ! Why I 
couldn’t plant string-beans. Your Hon
or 1 I can’t tear up the soil and root 
around like a young man with muscle 
and backbone. I’m over seventy years 
old, all shrunk up, ugly-tempered, and 
I want a check put upon my mad 
career."

“Idon’t want te send an old man 
lil^e you to the bare,” observed the 
Court. “ Why can’t yoiu emulate the. 
example of Socrates, and behave your
self? ’

V I don’t care for Socrates, and I ana 
liable to go out of here and kill a 
man !” exclaimed the pedler.

“ Well, you’ll have to kill somebody, 
then," sighed His Honor. “If I sent, 
you up you would eat twice as much as 
you could earn, and I also believe that 
you are a real nice old man when you 
are sober."

y No, I ain’t—I’m a regular old co. 
coanut, with all the pealing left on! 
Won’t you send me up, and give me to 
understand that I’ve got to behave my- 
self or auSer the bonsequenoes ?"

“No—can’t do it; one old man 
makes more fuss up there than forty 
young men. You'll hare to go on 
snuffing the pure air of liberty and 
(lodging the April showers."

“ Now do I thirst for blood !" whis
pered the old man as he went out. He 
saw a sailor across the street, and he 
rushed over to wallop him and thus 
prove his desperate character in the 
very eyee of the court.

“Who's this sailing across my bows!" 
growled the Jack Tar, ae the pedler 
bumped agpinst him, and he dropped, 
the old man in a melting snow bank as 
easily as a boy gate awey with a jaw- 
breaker.—Detroit Free Piter.

Aug. 16th, ’76.
Of Italian and American Marble.

ALSO :FLANNEL Granite aii Freestone Momuts.ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adxxs’ Cm Nin. Woaxs.)

Orders solioited, prompt attention and satia- 
faction guaranteed.___________  aplO_______

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with I. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared te 
Polish Grpnite equal to that done abroad

~.V-y Give us a call before closing with fer-. 
eigo agents and inspect our work.

BLANKETS NOTICE. I
NEW STORE!

NEW GOODS!
• j^LL persona haying lcgaldemands against

lato of Wilmot, in tho County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested withiq six month* from this date 
and all persous indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

GEO. N. BALLENTlNE,

TTtTBITE LANCASHIRB FLANNELS; 
W WHITE MEDIUM do; 

WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
WHITE 
WRITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ; 
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINGS;
SCARLET LANCASHIRE; 
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE!
GREEN »o;
INDIQO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN ; 
INDIGO BLUE, T WILLED i 
SCARLET SAXOh Y 
COLORED do ;

WHITM>»>,DANIEL FALCONER.

fine ;do

or GEORGE NEILY,
Administrators

Wilmot, Nov. 15th. 18*6, 6m i;
Q. W. STUART, IfeS :

Produce Commission Merchant,

COLONIAL MARKET,IGREAT ERUPTIONS.
<CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY 

AMERIC’N WHITE, GREY,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

L MATHESON & CO.,
engineers

Two tremendous volcanic eruptions have 
lately occurred in the Hawaiian islands1 
which contain tbe m,oat remarkable group 
of volcanoes in the world. Mauna Loa, 
which is 14,000 feet high, bas gçeat erup
tions once in seven years, which are very 
energetic duriug the brief period over
which they continue. On February 14, sit fi ï 1 Ilf fT A Iti
this volcano burst forth. During the pro- ^|e ||e LAW lU lithfrrÆoy^'«htmbr a..******,»**
tain, and in the forenoon of the day, ebove ’ *-
mentioned, five distint columns of fire 
could be seen. The smoke masses, one 
observer says, vere ejected to a height of 
not less than lfi,060 feet, rising wUh such 
velocity that an elevation'of 5,000 feet was 
reached within a minute. The sky was 
darkened over an area of 100 square miles, 
and at night the illumination was ao bril
liant that nH parte of the island were light
ed,up. This trepiendous eruption lasted 
but a short timet having spent its force in 
about six hours.

On February 24, a submarine volcano ___
the liavbor of Honolulu, /statewhere

BLANKETS ! CONSIGNMENT'S .SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all eaees, and -in no 
case more than 5 per cent commission charged, 
Prompt returng.

WlUTF, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY
— AND —

BOILER MAKERS.EO -PgTMRlIF NOTICE. Having removed to the Store nnder the 
Monitor Ojoeice, and fitted the aame up in 
Good Style, and put iq a New Lot of

was SO

NEW OlASOOW, N. S.
rpHE Subscribers have this day Entered in 
-I- partnership under the style and firm of Watches Clocks, ai Jewelry, Manufacturers of Portable A Stationary

October 1876. Engines and Boilers»
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, via :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Goatee*
KBraae Cocks and! Valve»,

Oil and Tallew Cap».;
n34 %£

WATTS &. TURNER, at Lower Prices than they çould be obtained 
for some years past. We. invite our. old, and 
any new customers who may want suçh arti
cles, to call and inspect one Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell faç below 
CITY PRICES,' and invita all to «all and see 
them. They consist of

I;

Belting t Mill FumisMRgs
W| GKNEBALLT, addrew
W JOHN WMH. Agent.,.Amherst. N.B.
r A FISHER, “ ...........Trur°,N.a,
1 W. H. OLIVE, l« •■•St. John, N.B»
U" WATÏR0US EIQKE WORKS CO
T3* V BaAXTioxD, Out.

and intend carrying on tho WHOLE
SALE and RETAIL

PRY GOODS BUSINESS
AT

VICTOR IA HOUSE. WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
TWEMEeiS,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLEEVE BUTTON'S^

STUDS,

GOLD&PLATgD CHAINS,
SPOOKS, POKES,

Spectacles, Pulses, Chajms, &c.

The firm assumes all tho liabilities of th 
late business of E. Ib Watts. dee5’76

E. D. WATTS 
ROBERT TURNER. 

•igJohn, Jaa. 16th, 1877. n41 tf
notice:

appeared pear 
Columns of smoke arose from the surface 
of the sea, and large masses of the lava 
were ejected. This volcano seemed to be 
uphçaved by a subrnariue rupture,running 
in a straight line for nearly a mile. Se
veral very severe earthquake shocks were 
felt alopg the neighboring land.

AT THE “ BEE-HIVE”CATARRH.
Five Yean' Sickness Cured by Four Bottln 

of CeitstituHonal Catarrh Remedy. 
Pila la Sboeldsrt, Back and Lungs, aa 

Dropping» la Throat Disappear.
St. A ira.ltd, r. <», Sept U, 181,

Will be fonnd the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWIEDS, COATINGS,

lor Spring ip* Sunetr Wear,
All of which will be made np at th, USBAÎ, 

LOW FRIGES.

WANTED.

WE WANT reliable, energetic canvas, 
ing agents In every town in the Dominion 
lor tbe new “ Illustrated History of tbe 
Dominion of Canada." This work ia truly 
magnificent, containing over 1,600 double 
column quarto pages, apd ov.er 900 Superb 
full page engravings. The work ii pu b 
lisfaed in Parts, on a plan which insures ite 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are williog to work, we will guarantee » 
permanent position for two years, and oooo- 
pay ! Don't fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This ia a grand 

thrown opportunity for school teachers to make 
intoan immense receptable, where they more than double their salaries without in- 
are broken, and by a centrifugal operation terfering with their professional duties, 
the white and yolk are separated from the The work ia being manufactured at a cost 
comb. The liquid ia then dried by heat, of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
by a patent process, nnd the dried article is and mechanical work of producing the 
left, resembling sugar; and it is put in plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
barrels and is ready for transportation any- Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
where. This dried article has been taken Montreal. All letters fiom agents must 
twice acrossthe equator in ships, and then fae addressed to the Publishers general 
made into omelet,and compared with ome- agents aa follows 
let made from fresh eggs in the same man- HAZEN B- B1QNEY * CO., 
net, and the best judges could not detent 28 and 30 St. Francis Xavur Street,
the difference between the two. 1s this seytlO lti 1 Kostr»al, Qps.
not any age of wonders ? Milk mads solid, --------- '• tVjiï ôdQ j-
cidermlde solid, spple batter made into ' ’’DTlI’-nea.Ua.
bricks, What next l—Philadelphia Trade Different sizes'and styles promptly and Neatly and promptly 
Journal.,' cheaply printed at the office ëf this paper. vf this piySA-

-

Markham Howard.
Also a fall assortment of 

READY-MADE OLOTHINO enffi 
Cjents’ Furnishing Goods,

Of thç Newest Styles and most Eçonoeiisek 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX. N. a

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JAS. K. MUHNtf.
TRY THE

DRIED EGGS. N. B,—Our Watch Dkpa^ticknt make a 
speciality, and parties will do well to give na 
a call before pnrehaaing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

WEALTH OF THE ROTHSCHILDS.

Three meu have died in this country 
■within a year, William £. Astor, A. T. 
Stewart, and Corqelii)8 Vanderbilt, whose 
united wealth would probably amount to 
$150,000,063. Seme estimate the sum at 
$200,000,000. This seems lnrere.but what 
is it to the wealth or tjie Rotb*c -ilds, thv 
bnnkers of E a rope ? Their wealth is sfot- 
éd by Emilê Bumoit, the well-known pub
licist, to have attained In the past year to 
tho almost incaicuable sum of 17,000,000,- 
060 francs or $3,406,000,000. The signifi
cance of these stupendous figures may be 
rudely conceived by comparisons,but there 
is nothing in the history of private wealth 
with which they can be compared, Baron 
Edward de Rothschilds line just purchased 
by auction a curious piece of furniture, 
covered with plufos of Bcyres ware for 
7Ô0.0Ô0 francs.

MB.T. j. b hardinq
Dear Sin— Bvinsr derit-one thattitiierB mnykuow 

something of tbo merits of your ConbtitVTIONài 
Cataiuiii Rkmkdy, 1 wlnh to inform yon wuat ii 
haa done for mo. I am twentynir-o yenra old; had 
boon out of health for aboiit five years. I had 
employed three or four diflun iit doctor», sod tried 
various medicines, without receiving any perm» 
Dent, benefit, but oontmued rather to giw 
until last fall, when 1 had become eo bad a* to lx 
unable to do nn hour'y work at a time. Had «ever 
aorouesR and pain pnder the shoulder Marie* and 
tb rough the eh on l dor*, with very lame hack, and i 
feeling In. nw right1 Inng aa though there w 
weight bearing it down, with contihuti dropping 
In the throat and down upon the lunge. Spch we* 
mv condition whc» I commenced to, take your €» 
forth Remedy, one bottle of which eoaed my paint 
and gave me an improved appetite, and after tak
ing fob*, bottles I wu rvetorod to health to M to. 
be able to endure hard and onntfowd labor, such 
a» chopping nud clearing fond, at which I have 
been engaged tbe pant aenson. My recovery I at
tribute solely, with God> blessing, to the use of
your Catarrh Remedy. ___

Yopra truly HENRY SNIDER 
price |1 per hot* ; For sale by all. Druggists,

A young New York married man, 
travelling in Kansas, recently received 
the despatch -, “ Return immediately, 
—you are a father." On the eve of hi» 
return, his lady friends determined to 
play a joke on him, procured from the 
neighborhood three other babies, plac
ed all four In a row on, a bed in an ad- 
joining apartment, and covered them 
up.—When he arrived, he embraced 
his wife in great delight, and was then 
led forth to behold the first-born. 
When the coyer was raised, an ind is- 
cribable look of surprise over-spread 
hjs countenance, as he exclaimed; 
“ Gracious ! Did toy of them get 
away?"

A large establishment has been opened 
in St. Louis for drying eggs. It is in full 
operation, and hundreds of thousands of 
dozens are going into its insatiable maw. 
The eggs are carefully 11 candled” hy hand 
— that is, examined by light fo| ascertain 
whether good or not—and are tlitîn

:

J. Ii SANCTON'.
Bqtdgfrtowu, Nor, let, *76. y

BANK OF NOTA SCOTIA FL 7

ANNAPOLIS AGENCr. AND TH*
1ACADIA TWIS 

TOBACCO,
rFlHB BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA having 
L established an agenqy at tlÿa plaça, is 
prepared to do a

G-eneraJ Banting Business.
nAd yon will not waa» anj 
better.Yarmouth, Kantville, Amherst, Montreal,Bos

ton, New York, London, Ao., ho.
THOMAS WHITMAN, 

A^eot,

gy Mrs Qrcen,Kansas widow wants 
tb marry again, an.d, as e recommen
dation, she says she has used one 
broom for fourteen years,

Business Cards R. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. B..executed at Ihe officeOmaha obityary.tr-pec?aFed had k 

pç-tyre as sensitive 08 ft sore thumb.
6et. Vth,’7Ç. n276m
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